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(
Draft letter from Benjamin L. Hooks to
black city officials and professionals
of New Orleans.

Dear

.

------·

From July 11 through 15, the NAACP will be holding i ta 74th Annual

..

Convention in New Orleans.

This event promises to be one of the most

productive that the NAACP has

~

held in recent years.

Historically, NAACP conventions have served to bring our local
leaders from throughout the countri together in fellowship, to renew
I

their commitment to the civil rights struggle and to set policy and
develop strategy for the coming year.

(

This year, we will not only be

following this historical course, but we will also be doing so with
renewed vigor and commitment.
To ma:rfmize our strength, we .are focusing this year on 'three,
non-exclusive, areas: economic developemt, political action and
on increasing

~ur

Through our

with

ut~li ty

membership strength. If

Fai~

Sha.re program, we

~ve

signed economic pacts

companies, movie studios and a food store chai• worth

several million dollars in benefits to blacks.

We have intensified our

voter registration and education program with a direct view of ending the
Reagan system of

Also, because our base e '

gove:rnme~t.

comes from

g · · , support

a.. g._l'p;...•''(:.~ 'i~~ OM

f
the grass roots ; we have commi ~

I

:WW

~fil1resources

to

expanding our membership base.

*"

'@g

a · These and other issues will be on the front burner

during our historic meeting in New Orleass.
however, the convention will not be
So we are

exten~ersonal

~

a5

Without your participation,

successful as we would desire it. 41'

invitation to you, as a resident of the New

2

(

Orleans area, to come and visit us during the convention.
activities, such as mass meetings

~

M~st

of our

on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

nights will be open free of charge to the public. The NAAcP Commerce
.
~
.
and Industry Show, which providefl the nation's major industries and
g

j::

t2 organizations as well as government agencies with an opportunity

...-

to 8*"reach out" to our delegates and friends,

is

~ntertaining

as

well as educational.

We are assured of .your enjoining these activities.
.
.
.
r
.
•ro help boost • ou.ii strength as well as provide badly needed income,
~

....---..

we are also inviting you to become a member of the NAACP or ren(ev ' your

-

association· with us.

If you already are a member, you could help us·,
,~.I/ niVf
a..
nevertheless, by pa,. a ;r
ts' •
'
, Jp
lip i s
relative or Ji

j

-

friend"Ato become a member.
tJt#o;..p(

'-'<.

(

,fo"E"B '" more wc;ye *ban oi:;ie.

Convention end proY,iiae

't!S

Qeae ~ t:Ra NAOCP 'j'l;Ut &aiitil

with e membePJ:bi:p-.

Sincerely

~enjamin

yours, ·

L. Hooks

W ED
Join i.s in more ways than one -- as an NAACP member and at the
NAACP

. /Annwil Convention at the 1!6vergate Convention Center in Uew Orleans,

,·

